AGNI PURANAM.
burning on«, without ever being reduced to ashes or without
losing anything by combustion I Om, Oh   thou   who knowest
no beginning ! Om, Oh thou One amongst multiplicity j    Om,
Oh thou D*h-u, Dhu i Om,  Oh  thou   who   dost   underlie  this
terrestrial globe { Om, Oh thou  on   whom rests the heavenly
region of Bhuba! Om, Oh thou in whom the region of Sva has
its aritodd j Oh  thou   who  art  the  deathless one 1   Oh thou
who  dost come  out  of  the   universal dissolution j Oh thou
Che blissful one ! Oh thou all J  Oh thou the absolute soul I Oh
thon  the god of godsj Oh thou the Supreme deity! Oh thou
lord 6£jjood will! Oh thoji  the  supreme  heat and light, the
presuaug deity of \3£oga i Oh Muncha, who art the first cause,
thft ail, and the all-pervading one!   These are the thirty  two
attributes of.^godhead.   The essence of the three  Mantras of
Vauiadeva,' Shiva, and Shikha, should  be  meditated upon
as'perinea ting the abovesaid Pratistha Kala,  together with
tki/twooccult psychic nerves respectively known as the Can-
dlrati'andthe Susuama, and the vital winds called the Samana
aud the Udana.    With his psychic  energy,  the  preceptor
should make the  abovesaid phase of beatitude, endowed with
the sense-organs of  taste and  reproduction of the species.
The fundamental substance, forming the real and underlying
substratum of the phase, would be the sentiments only, while
the attributes which would form therein the proper objects of
sense-perception,  would be the  proper sensibles of sight,
bearing, touch, and taste.   The white sphere-shaped mandat
would be the shape of the region of the beatific phase under
dissuasion; and the lotus flower, with the attributes it signi-
fies, would be its distinctive emblem (£—15)*   Dream should
be known   as   the only   state   of consciousness in that
phase; and the god Garudadhvaja, With the attributes of god-
bead fee is the etnbitm of, should be looked upon as the ouly
cause ot ail effects happening therein.   Tbeu the precept
sboohi meditate upon the thread as impreguated with tue
abovesaid Pratisiha   Kala (beatitude of prosperity), filled m

